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The global flooring market is expected to reach $450 billion by 2026, with  
a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 4.6% from 2019 to 2024.

We’ve got you covered
In the flooring industry we make products that are often 
underfoot, but not always top-of-mind.

And yet … quality flooring is part of what makes a house  
a home. 

It adds tremendous value to any office, school or public 
space. It contributes to the aesthetic experience of every 
room, and it impacts the quality of life of anyone who 
passes through. 

As flooring professionals, we don’t mind being taken for 
granted – customers are apt to find us eventually. But we 
can’t afford to be overlooked. 

And at massive industry gatherings, we often are.

It’s easy to get lost in a sea of interior design options – 
 wall coverings , countertops, bathroom fixtures and  
more – and the smaller audiences at regional shows don’t 
always produce the sales volumes we hope for. 

We need a national event that strikes the right balance –  
a show dedicated exclusively to the flooring industry that 
is large enough to deliver a solid return on investment.

This is exactly what we find in DOMOTEX USA, the 
fastest-growing flooring trade show in North America:  
A national show with a global perspective that is laser- 
focused on our industry.



A global perspective

An influential audience

DOMOTEX USA brings a unique collection of inquisitive 
visitors, exceptional speakers and elite exhibitors from 
around the world who are interested in specific elements 
of the flooring industry, including:

■  Carpet
■  Area Rugs (Machine and Handmade)
■  Hardwood Flooring (Engineered and Solid)
■  Laminate Flooring
■  Resilient Flooring (LVT, WPC, Rigid Core and Sheet)
■  Manufacturing, Application and Installation Technology
■  Outdoor Floor Coverings

We understand that quality leads matter more than huge 
audiences.

Our exhibitor base is incredibly diverse – about 40% are 
from outside the United States – and our attendees are 
highly engaged and eager to do business.

At DOMOTEX USA, you’ll find thousands of potential clients with real buying 
power and the ability to make compelling business deals on the spot.

8,000 
attendees expected

By industry segment

■ 20% Residential
■ 16% Commercial
■ 64% Both

By most common job title Attendee business activity/company type
Owner/President/CEO/Partner/VP

Sales Rep/Sales Manager

General Manager/Manager

Designer

By geographic area

■  86% Domestic: 
88% from Eastern U.S.; 
12% from Western U.S.

■ 14% International

37%

17%

12%

6%

Retailer
Distributor/Wholesaler

Hospitality Firm
Flooring Manufacturer

Importer/Exporter
Other Firm

Suppliers
Contractor/Installer
Builder/Remodeler

Architects/Designers
Association/Gov’t/University

Corporate Facilities

35.2%
28.7%

7.4%
5.9%
5.9%

4.4%
4.4%

3.2%
1.5%
1.5%
1.3%

0.7%



DOMOTEX USA is your show. 
It’s about your needs, your business and your bottom line. 

With this in mind, we’ve completely revamped and augmented our offerings –  
a direct response to conversations with exhibitors and attendees.

Here’s what you can expect at DOMOTEX USA 2020. 



… and much more. 

To put it succinctly: We’ve 
got it covered, down to 
the smallest detail.

Amped-up marketing. 
You’ll see DOMOTEX USA in all the major publications – 
more than last year – and we’ve invested significantly in 
multiple channels and partnerships including: American 

Society of Interior Designers (ASID), NWFA, NAFCD, 
National Association of the Remodeling Industry (NARI) 

Atlanta chapter and AFA.

Big-name speakers. 
We’ve invested heavily to provide an 

amazing lineup, including keynote 
speaker Denise Lee Yohn, a leading 

authority on building brands. 
International economic analyst Alan 

Beaulieu and retail business guru 
James Dion will be featured speakers. 

Show date.
We’ve moved up the show date to  
earlier in the year (Feb. 5-7) to be  

earlier in the buying cycle. 

World-class brands.
We’ve brought together leading domestic brands as well 
as unique suppliers from around the world that can’t be 

seen anywhere else in the U.S.

Great deals. 
We’ve added several special offers, 
including a free expo hall pass for 

attendees who register through Dec. 17, 
2019, and a $150 savings on education.

Discussion hub. 
We’ve added peer-to-peer learning, 

networking and the ability to ask 
speakers specific questions in a smaller 

group setting.

3 times more 
education. 

We’ve tripled our educational 
offerings, with separate tracks 
for retailers, designers, remod-
elers/contractors/builders and 

installers. And many of our 
courses will be CEU-accredited.



Education opportunities: 
You have the floor
DOMOTEX USA is a fantastic opportunity to expand your 
horizons, with world-class speakers, courses that offer 
continuing education units, and free on-floor educational 
opportunities. 

You won’t find a comparable offering at any other North 
American flooring show. 

Our vibrant, robust conference program includes four  
concurrent tracks: 

■  Flooring Retailer
■  Builder/Contractor/Remodeler
■  Interior Designer
■  Flooring Installer

Many of these courses are curated by leading industry 
organizations, including: 

Anticipate what buyers want — 
and deliver it long before your 
competition does

To thrive in the flooring industry, we need to focus on the 
horizon – to know what’s coming, and be aware of indus-
try trends so we can anticipate what buyers will want in 
the future.

It’s an intensely competitive environment, and the educa-
tion sessions at DOMOTEX USA provide strategies, insights 
and networking opportunities to help you succeed. 
 
“You must be aware of industry trends,” says Paul 
Friederichsen, Founder of BrandBiz and Education 
Director for DOMOTEX USA.

“One way to do that is to take courses, meet with vendors 
and network with fellow industry professionals. DOMOTEX 
USA … represents an efficient way to accomplish all three 
of these goals.”

An unbeatable value

All education tracks are accessible to registered 
attendees with a One-Day Education Pass  
(available for just $99 until Dec. 17) or with an  
All-Access Education Pass ($149 until Dec. 17).



Impactful speakers

Keynote speaker — Denise Lee Yohn

DOMOTEX USA is full of amazing speakers, including a keynote address from Denise Lee 
Yohn, a leading authority on building exceptional brands and great organizations. 

Ms. Yohn is the bestselling author of What Great Brands Do and FUSION: How Integrating 
Brand and Culture Powers the World’s Greatest Companies. 

Her remarkable career includes more than 25 years of work with brands like Sony, Oakley, Target Corporation, the 
NFL and Frito-Lay, and attendees will be able to meet face-to-face with her at the show.

Ms. Yohn’s keynote, on Thursday, Feb. 6, is free to all DOMOTEX USA 2020 registrants.

Featured speaker: Alan Beaulieu 

Our education sessions begin 
Wednesday, Feb. 5, with featured 
speaker Alan Beaulieu, an inter-
national economic analyst and 
president of the Institute for  
Trend Research. 

Mr. Beaulieu is also a contributing editor for Industry Week 
magazine and senior economic advisor to the National 
Association of Wholesale-Distributors. 

His presentation will focus on how to capitalize on market 
opportunities and improve prosperity in both the near and 
long-term. 

Featured speaker: James Dion

James Dion is an internationally- 
known consultant, trainer and a 
frequent speaker for the National 
Retail Federation. 

Mr. Dion is also the founder and 
president of Dionco Inc., and 

author of the definitive retail selling manual: Retail Selling 
Ain’t Brain Surgery, It’s Twice as Hard.

His presentation on Thursday, Feb. 7 will focus on con-
sumer trends, retail technology, selling and service, 
merchandising and operations, and best practices for 
sustainable retail management. 



How to supercharge your business 
at DOMOTEX USA

Maximize your time and ROI 

Business growth is all about connection. 

It’s about meaningful, collaborative relationships with 
next-level thinkers that lead to new products, new markets 
and new possibilities for you and your company.

DOMOTEX USA is the ideal venue to build these kinds of 
relationships, and we’ll help you make the most of your time. 
Focus on building relationships, and we’ll take care of the rest.

Make connections that matter

Networking opportunities at DOMOTEX USA 2020 will  
be extraordinary, with chances to connect with business 
leaders and industry experts.

As an exhibitor at DOMOTEX USA, you have exclusive access to our FREE Marketing Tool Kit, a fantastic resource that saves  
you loads of time and money. It includes:

■  A customized landing page exclusively dedicated to your company
■  Downloadable banner ads with a tracking code you can use to gather analytics 
■  Social media post templates
■  A promo code you can send to all of your clients and business prospects for a free expo hall pass & discounted education
■  Posting and dissemination of your news on our website, in our email newsletter, and promotion on our social media channels

Network
Get connected with buyers 

and other influencers at our 
opening night reception

Socialize
Chat informally with 

contacts and indulge as you 
grab lunch at our market-

style food court

Learn
Gather practical insight  

and discover new  
ideas from thought  

leaders

Share
Exchange and debate  

effective strategies with  
colleagues in our peer-to-

peer Discussion Hub

Did we mention all of this is FREE with your Exhibition package?
Our Marketing Tool Kit is a simple, easy way to make sure you stand out at DOMOTEX USA — and it will help you focus on 
building relationships with clients face-to-face.



Want to stand out even more? 
If you spend a little … you’ll get a lot
To make a big splash at DOMOTEX USA, you need to  
stand out … and we can help with that. 

Our premium marketing services deliver outstanding 
results at a nominal cost.

■  Enhanced listings in our online show directory
■  Advertising in our print directory 
■  Event sponsorship – a high-profile opportunity to build 

brand awareness and grow your business.

Whether you’re an established player or just starting out, 
we’ll work with you to customize the perfect fit for your 
company. 

Contact us, and we’ll get the ball rolling! Competitive  
pricing and exciting incentives are available when you  
book your spot for 2020.

Exhibit Sales
Hannah Kinsey
Sales Manager
+1 (773) 796-4250 x743
hkinsey@hfusa.com

Sponsorship Sales
Kari Friedman
Sponsorship Sales Manager
+1 (773) 796-4250 x237
kfriedman@hfusa.com



Contact

Hannover Fairs USA, Inc.
8755 W. Higgins Road, Suite 900
Chicago, IL 60631

Tel: +1 (773) 796-4250
Fax: +1 (773) 796-4247

Exhibit Sales:
Hannah Kinsey
Sales Manager
+1 (773) 796-4250 x743

Sponsorship Sales:
Kari Friedman
Sponsorship Sales Manager
+1 (773) 796-4250 x237

Audience Development & Partnerships:
Ashley Lapin Olian
Audience Development Manager
+1 (773) 796-4250 x225
aolian@hfusa.com

Operations:
Robin Estey
Operations Director
+1 (773) 796-4250 x717 
ops@domotexusa.com

Show Management:
Donna Busse
Show Director, DOMOTEX USA
+1 (773) 796-4250 x236
dbusse@hfusa.com

Raymond Bianchi
Vice President, Events & Business 
Development
+1 (773) 796-4250 x220
rbianchi@hfusa.com

Marketing:
Lloyd Guiang
Marketing Director
+1 (773) 796-4250 x226
lguiang@hfusa.com


